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Education Committee Report to Senate – 22 May 2013 

The agenda, papers and minutes of this meeting can be found at: 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/academicsupport.office/committees/overview/educationcommittee/2012-
13/05-22/.  

In order to facilitate effective discussion, members are encouraged to raise any issues with the 
Chair and Secretary of Senate in advance of the meeting of Senate. 

1. Matters for Approval or Endorsement  

a. University Code of Practice on Research Degree Programmes (Minute 71) 

Education Committee considered proposals designed to support research student submission 
and completion. As detailed in Document QSSC/12/116, no faculty met the University’s internal 
benchmarks in these areas, and there remains a significant distance for some departments to 
travel to meet the University’s target of being in the top five institutions for submission and 
completion. Education Committee previously proposed that all concession requests to extend 
thesis submission deadlines should be provided six months in advance. Departments 
expressed concerns about this approach, and the Committee decided not to pursue this 
proposal. Instead, the guidance on such concessions will be revised to more strongly 
emphasise that such requests should be accompanied by supporting evidence, a rationale, and 
a plan for completion. To further support this, it is proposed to amend the Core Regulations for 
Research Degrees (Annex 1) to stress that students should write-up during supervised study.  

It is also proposed to amend the Code of Practice for Research Degrees (as set out in Annex 
2), in order to stress the environmental benefits of holding vivas by video-conferencing; to 
update the guidance on the use of independent chairs in research degree examinations; and to 
delegate to Chairs of FECs (Postgraduate) authority to approve research degree examiners 
who do not meet the normal criteria for appointment, if an independent chair is used.  

Recommended: that Senate approve the proposed revisions to the Core Regulations for 
Research Degrees (Annex 1) and the Code of Practice for Research Degrees (Annex 2).  

b. English Language Requirements (Minute 82) 

Education Committee approved revisions to the guidance on English Language requirements, 
which make this guidance clearer and more detailed. It is further proposed to add (at 
undergraduate level) an English language requirement for Pharmacy above the University 
minimum; increase English Language requirements for postgraduate research programmes in 
Psychology and for  full-time and executive MBA programmes and full-time MSc Management 
and Marketing programmes in the Business School; and add more specific requirements for 
the Cambridge IGCSE English as a Second Language (including specifying required grades for 
particular components). Full details are available in Attachment II of Document EC/12/112. 

Recommended: that Senate approve the revisions to English Language requirements.  

c. Collaborative Partnership: Shandong University (Minute 82) 

Education Committee supported a proposal from QSSC (Document EC/12/112) that the 
University establish a collaborative partnership with Shandong University, China, for the 
delivery of a BA Economics (Shandong) programme in conjunction with Durham University 
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Business School. QSSC has approved this programme, subject to approval of the partnership. 
Legal Support will revise the proposed memorandum of agreement to update references to 
equalities legislation.  

Recommended: that Senate approve the proposed partnership with Shandong 
University, China, for the delivery of a BA Economics (Shandong) programme.   

d. Principles for Student Support (Minute 83) 

Education Committee supported a proposal from Student Experience Sub-Committee (SESC) 
that the Principles for Student Support should be revised. The proposed revisions (set out in 
Attachment II of Document EC/12/113) remove reference to college mentors (reflecting 
Education Committee’s decision that the mentor system, being staffed by volunteers, is not part 
of core provision); add a statement on the assurance of the academic adviser system; and 
assign responsibility for pastoral support in colleges to College Principals rather than Senior 
Tutors. The changes make clear that College Principals need to assign a principal point of 
contact for pastoral support in their college, but leave flexibility that this need not be a ‘Senior 
Tutor’. This better reflects established responsibilities and structures in colleges. In line with the 
Principles, a statement of core provision with regards to pastoral support in colleges is being 
developed. SESC will receive assurance that individual colleges are aligned to this statement.    

Recommended: that Senate approve the revisions to the Principles for Student Support.  

2. Matters for Information  

a. Serious Adverse Circumstances (Minute 72a) 

Education Committee considered proposals arising from a review of the Serious Adverse 
Circumstances (SAC) process. The SAC form and guidance will be revised in order to 
increase clarity and minimise ineffective use of the process, taking into account differences in 
assessment of undergraduates and postgraduates. A central e-mail will be sent out to all 
students each year outlining the SAC procedure and the notion of ‘in-year’ mitigation. A 
standard format for the presentation of SAC grades to boards of examiners will be developed. 
It was also agreed that further work should be undertaken to consider whether to include 
student marks (i.e. a dip in performance) in the criteria used to judge the impact of an SAC.  

b. Use of Medical Evidence (Minute 72b)  

Education Committee considered proposals on the use of medical evidence, based around the 
principles that in-house sources of evidence (such as Colleges and Counselling) could be 
used more extensively and effectively; that students should take ownership of the process and 
thus the collection of evidence; and that students should be trusted to self-certify honestly. It 
was also proposed to clarify the self-certification of absence process and to extend this to all 
academic commitments and to absences for reasons other than illness, in order to standardise 
the approach to missed academic commitments. Education Committee endorsed these 
proposals in principle, and more detailed proposals will now be developed. The Committee’s 
support was based on the understanding that any resulting new arrangements would enhance 
student support, and was contingent upon the resources that would be released as a result of 
the proposals being used to appoint a Mental Health Coordinator (or similar).   
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c. Undergraduate Admissions Strategy (Minute 73) 

Education Committee received an assurance report on the implementation of the 
Undergraduate Admissions Strategy, which showed that all actions within the Strategy’s 
operation plan had been completed or could legitimately be seen as ongoing. 

d. Learning Resources (Minute 75(c)(i)) 

Education Committee endorsed proposed terms of reference and membership for a Learning 
Resources Management Group, to include senior representatives of relevant professional 
services and members of academic staff. The Group will support implementation of the 
Principles for Learning Resources; act as a forum for oversight of cross-functional learning 
resource issues; and provide a source of expertise and advice on learning resource matters.  

e. Responsibilities of University Membership (Minute 77) 

Education Committee approved minor amendments to the Statement of Responsibilities of 
University Membership. The revisions add a responsibility for students to respond to 
communications from their department and college (to facilitate student support); recognise 
the role of Experience Durham in supporting personal development; and add a responsibility 
upon staff to engage students in monitoring provision in colleges.  

f. Appeals, Complaints and Discipline (Minute 78) 

Education Committee considered the annual reports on academic appeals, student complaints 
and the work of Senate Discipline Committee (SDC). The number of faculty academic appeals 
remained steady (179 in 2011/12, compared to 182 in 2010/11), and there was a small 
decrease in the number of Senate academic appeals (16 in 2011/12 compared to 19 in 
2010/11). Appeals at faculty and department level was analysed at FECs in November and 
follow-up action taken as appropriate. The number of formal complaints investigated by the 
University remained steady at 6 in 2011/12 (compared to 6 in 2010/11, greatly reduced from 
25 in 2009/9). Two formal complaints were made by students against other students under the 
Harassment Complaint procedure. There were 8 discipline cases referred to a SDC hearing in 
2011/12 (compared to 12 in 2010/11). The number of Council appeals of SDC outcomes 
remained low (3 in both 2011/12 and 2010/11). Reports containing full analyses of these areas 
have been made available to Senate separately for information.  

3. Other Matters 
 

a. Approval by QSSC of new MSc Global Politics and MSc Marketing programmes (Minute 82). 

b. Approval by QSSC of a new institution-wide exchange agreement with the State University of 
Campinas, Brazil (Minute 82).  

c. Revalidation of programmes in the School of Engineering and Computing Sciences following 
Departmental Review (Minute 82). 

d. Work will be undertaken to establish common discipline regulations and procedures across 
colleges (Minute 83).  
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Annex 1: Proposed Updates to Core Regulations for Research Degrees 
 

CORE REGULATIONS FOR RESEARCH DEGREES BY THESIS OR COMPOSITION 
 

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD), Doctor of Medicine (MD), Master of Philosophy (MPhil),  
Master of Letters (MLitt), Master of Education (MEd),  

Master of Jurisprudence (MJur), Master of Music (MMus), Master of Theology (MTh),  
Master of Science (MSc), Master of Arts (MA), Master of Professional Practice (MProf) 

 
PRE-CONDITIONS OF AWARD OF A RESEARCH DEGREE BY THESIS OR COMPOSITION 

-- 

PROGRAMME REGULATIONS 
 
19. Each programme shall normally last from the 1st of October, 1st January or 1st April for the period 
specified in regulation 6 above. Extensions to the period specified in regulation 6, orS start dates other than 
those specified here, may be requested by concession. 
 
20. All students are encouraged to complete the writing up of their thesis within their period of supervised 
study. Upon completion of the approved period of supervised study, cCandidates who have not yet 
completed the writing up of their thesis by this point, are normallymay be permitted to progress to a period of 
continuation of up to as follows: 
 
 Degree     Maximum Period of continuation 
 Doctor of Philosophy   12 months  
 Doctor of Medicine   12 months 
 Master of Philosophy     9 months 
 Master of Letters      9 months 
 Master of Music      9 months 
 Master of Education     9 months 
 Master of Jurisprudence     6 months 
 Master of Theology    6 months 
 Master of Science    6 months 
 Master of Arts     6 months 
 Master of Professional Practice   6 months 
 
21. Any variations further from periods of supervised study or continuation may will only be permitted by 
concession. Candidates who do not submit by the end of their period of supervised study, or by the end of 
their agreed period of continuation, will be required to withdraw from the University. 
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Annex 2: Proposed Updates to the Code of Practice on Research Degrees 

8.1.8 Assessment 

74. Where an examiner, or the examining team, does not meet the criteria, but an Independent 

Chair has been nominated by the Department, the Chair of the relevant Faculty Education 

Committee (PG) may approve the nomination without referring the nomination to the Chair of 

Education Committee. 

… 

8.6.1: Appointment, Roles and Responsibilities of Examiners 

Appointment of Examiners 

1. The University requires that all research degrees are examined by an Internal Examiner and an 
External Examiner. Where a candidate is also a member of staff within the University, or where 
appropriate examining expertise cannot be found within the University, a second External Examiner 
will replace the Internal Examiner. In such circumstances, an Independent Chair will be appointed. 
The Independent Chair is usually an experienced member of academic staff within the department 
concerned. Staff candidates include those who have become staff since completing supervised 
study. 

2. Where two external examiners are nominated, an Independent Chair must also be appointed. 
The Independent Chair is usually an experienced member of academic staff within the department 
concerned. Independent Chairs may also be nominated if the Department, or FEC Chair, consider it 
appropriate. Circumstances where it might be appropriate include the following: 

 where the internal examiner is not post-probation, or has not examined previously, or where 
the examining team is otherwise relatively inexperienced; 

 where the internal examiner is a more experienced member of staff, but one who has not 
examined in the UK, or at Durham, previously; 

 where the viva is to be conducted by video conferencing; 

 subject to the prior agreement of the parties concerned (student and examiners), at the 
request of the student, internal or external examiners. 

… 

8.6.2: Examination Process for Research Degrees 

Viva Involving Video Conferencing 

10. Permission may be sought to conduct a viva with the aid of video conferencing in exceptional 
circumstances. Such circumstances include: when a member of the team has restrictions on travel 
(for instance due to ill health, disability, visa issues, weather conditions etc); when the most 
appropriate/available subject expert resides overseas (and travel or environmental costs are 
prohibitivemore substantial); or when the viva cannot otherwise be held in a timely manner. 

11. The Chair of the relevant Faculty Education Committee (PG) is authorised to permit the use of 
video conferencing in viva subject to the following requirements: 

 all parties (examiners, supervisor(s) and the candidate) must be happy with the use of video 
conferencing. Written confirmation from the student must be sought;  

 an Independent Chair must be appointed to oversee the examination;  

 the conference sites should use a single point to point connection (i.e. team members should 
not be co-located in more than two sites), with the student normally co-located with one 
examiner. Where a student is not co-located with one examiner, the video conferencing should 
be arranged via an agreed location (e.g. British Council), where staff may act as invigilators;  

 the examiners should be experienced in the use of the relevant technology or local support 
should be available for the technology in case of its failure or alternative backup arrangement 
should be agreed (e.g. an alternative technology).  

--- 

 


